
Lyndhurst
Newmarket Road
Nailsworth
Gloucestershire
GL6 0DQ

In case of problems 
please call Jenny Salt

B&B: 01453 299295
Jenny mobile: 07976 657797

Directions from Stroud: Take the A46 South towards Bath. After about 4 miles pass the Shell Garage, 
after  a  few hundred  yards  turn  right  at  the  Mini  roundabout  by  the  Clock  Tower  in  the  centre  of  
Nailsworth. Now follow the directions below.

Directions from the Mini roundabout in Nailsworth (applies to all routes)
Turn left almost immediately and pass Tesco Express and continue past Bruton’s Hardware. After 50 
yards take the right fork alongside The Britannia Inn, signed “Newmarket only”. Lyndhurst is the first 
white house on the right after 50 yards, before Christ Church chapel. 

Please note that if you use Sat Nav and enter our post code you may be directed beyond Lyndhurst,  
and there is very limited turning space beyond the George Inn at the head of the valley.

There is a free 23 hour Car Park on the left just before Lyndhurst, and free on-street parking.

From the South on A46: On entering Nailsworth go through the pedestrian traffic lights by the church 
and turn left at the Mini roundabout just after the next pedestrian crossing, then follow directions as 
above.

From Cirencester (A419) and Minchinhampton: Take the A419 towards Stroud. After about 8 miles 
turn left at the roundabout by Aston Down Gliding Club and head towards Minchinhampton. Cross a  
cattle grid after passing The Ragged Cot pub, continue along until you are driving across the common. 
Turn left in the middle of the common at Tom Long’s Post (a staggered cross roads) and follow the road  
past The Halfway Café, down the “W”, an aptly named winding hill, into Nailsworth, crossing the cattle 
grid, and past Morrison’s on the left. At the Mini roundabout go straight across, then follow directions as 
above.


